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VERTICAL IRON

Model: 4167/00
Code: 00P416700AR0
EAN: 8003705114784

Revolutionize your way of ironing! With Ariete's vertical ironer, having an always perfect wardrobe
becomes child's play. Ready in a few moments, light and easy to handle, it allows you to comfortably iron
and sanitize hanging garments without using an ironing board, or to make quick touch-ups on jackets,
shirts and coats. The stainless steel soleplate is delicate and effective on fabrics, making them soft and
relaxed in just a few strokes.

You can use the vertical iron to refresh your child's curtains or aprons, but also to sanitize cushions and
sofas in the bedroom and living room if you have 4-legged friends at home. The vertical steam ironer is
so comfortable and light that you can put it in your suitcase and always take it with you even on business
trips or on vacation: it transforms into your perfect travel iron! The vertical ironer will allow you to iron
shirts and much more easily and without any effort and is equipped with a brush with bristles and a lint
brush to be used according to the fabrics to be ironed or refreshed.

Vertical steam iron is safe: after 8 minutes of inactivity, it switches off automatically.

Product specifications

Power 1200W max

Plate Stainless steel

Vertical steam ✔

Steam regulation ✔

Continuous steam ✔
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Steam boost 20 g/min

Tank Capacity 260ml

Power button ✔

Power light ✔

Steam ready light ✔

Temperature light ✔

Measure ✔

Steam brush ✔

Lint brush ✔

Power cord 2.5m

Handle Soft touch finish and cold surfaces

Conformity Marks CE

Product length 15.50 cm

Product width 11.00 cm

Product height 27.50 cm

Product weight 0.99 Kg

Box weight 1.34 Kg

Master weight 8.62 Kg

Master pieces 6

Pallet pieces 144

20 container pieces 3498

40 container pieces 7284

40H container pieces 8262
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